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ANDREW CARNEGIES GIFT TO HOWARD UNIVERSITY

AUTOMOBILE LAWS

LIBRARY DEDICATION

Assistant Corporation Coun
sel Schuldt Explains the
Regulations

New Building at Howard
University Ready for
Formal Opening

SEVERE PENALTIES
FOR OLD OFFENDERS

With the President of the United
States and Androw Carnegie sehsdu
to deliver the principal addresses the
new Carnegie Library at Ute Howard
University arrangements were complet
ed today for to formal dedtoitfoa thfa
afternoon
The library vphfeh Is DM of tile hand- ¬
somest botUDa B at the university was
uesfeaed by Architect Henry D Whit
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JIM Itetened

to the plea

drfrera almost daily
weoalty In one of two terms either I
oM not know I was gulag so faat
or
X did not know it was against the law
to

deut

Mr Schmidt has listened patiently and
la BBny hntaees be has recommended
that tins oowrt take the offenders per
sweat recogntaance
I realise that the automobile law
add the police regulations respecting
autwnobOes are comnHcated and per
hmps
not genecalUr understood and
that It is saettifts peeeible for drivers to violate them amo t- imeonscious
IT
he said ta dJseuoetny the law
Thte was more than ever brought to
pry mind wIleD with a friend I took
an antomobfle rides We were going
along at what ooannd to us a very
gentle rate of speed but I looked at
the speedometer and found that we
were traveling at the rate of nfteen
mil go an lour three miles m excess
wed by the awp within
of Ute leak
the Are Ifmits We slowed down quick
lhr
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Penalty for Ofiensee
the cfcaWfowr and told
kilo tint the leaalty fir irivimg mere
tJMa twelve miles an bear was a an
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cautioned

to IG b r tin trot eaene
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within
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awl tor the third offanje within one
year a ace of from S to 525 or te-
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LIBRARY BUILDING
Where President Taft and Donor Attended Dedication Exercises This Afternoon

j

regulations require that each automobile havea license and that the number of that license be dtepmyed on the
bask of the machine In figures not lees
than three Inches high At night beginning see boar after sunset the machine must be provided with two
tII
in front pad one In the rear to
t
the license number also a red light ta
the rear
The police regulations ateo forbAni fin
emission of offensive amok and gases
and the dripping oC oH
Uw street8
Not only must the auto Itself by Uc
ensed but the chauffeur must have a
license and he te required to display
it when called upon to do so by an
officer to
XT Schnidt pointed out that besides
ai these regulations there is a provi- ¬
sion of the law passed by Congress that
a speed of only four miles an hour will
be permitt J in tlie short block seat of
the Treasury building and between G
street and Pennsylvania avenue also
at the intersections of Plinth and F
and Eleventh and G street
The are busy corners and care Is
required to prevent accidents ta traffic
Mr Schuldt said that h hesitated In
admitting that be was traveling above
toe twelve miles an hour limit but gal
tnat It was for only a fraction of a
block and that he wanted to point o t
to automobilists some of the things they
must know
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FIGURED SHIRTING MADRAS as ¬
sold regularly at I5c a yard
sorted
Special a yard tomorrow
UC
ENGLISH NAINSOOK silk finished 36
inches wide 10
in a piece Of
fine quality
a
175 regularly
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ALLLINEN WAISTING 36 inches wide

and a positive 40c qual OQ
Special a yard
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A REAL TD 1C8 BLOOD PURIFIER

Any system that Beech a tonic needs also a blood purifier for it Is the
and impure condition of the circulation that is responsible for He
We have only to recognize the importance of pure
rf down state of health
ilea blood ia preserving health to realize tie danger of a weakened or ini
pore circaiatioD Deficient blood nutriment weakens the system met it can
disease like a strong robust coE titstion First the body has a
at
womoat feeling the appetite is fickle energy begins to nag the digestion
is had etc If the condition is not corrected at this stage more serious
rsenltB are sure to follow and sometimes a long debilitating spell of sick
alt S S S is Natures tonic made of toots herbs and barks
bees is the
It is not a serve stimulant but a medicine that steadily builds tip every por
tics of the system by deaqsMg and enriching the blood and in this way
Mvptyteg an increased amount of nourishment and resistive powers to every
portia of the body S S S eni t3 the overstrained nerves improves the
appetite tones lIP the stomach and digestion and thoroughly enriches aDd
ponies the blood 53 S S is a real tonic becaase it is a reel blood purifierS S S contains no harmful mineral and persons of all ages con nee it with
the same beneficial reed Be soreto get S S S for your tunic this year
ci Jk t accept anyying ia place of it there is nothing else c Jjaafc as good asS S
TSrSWSgS 5HKnO CO AHANIA A
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Youll pay more than tomorrows
and not receive as
Laces and Embroideries at
other stores any time These are surely snaps in every meaning of the word
EMBROIDERED BATISTE including
EMBROIDERIES Choke of swisscan
landings and edgings in Irish
Uric or nai
in the most beautiful pat
widths varying from 6 to 18 inches some dou ¬
eras ever shown match sets worth 39c
also 27in Swiss fkxsoc
ble edgings
aflcLSOc yd
Sale price tomorrow
C
in
designs worth up to r
BLACK
ALLOVER
EMBROIDERIES
2 a yard
tomorrow at
C
These are Silk Japanese Embroidered All
Overs 20 in wide 8 different patterns
ALLSILK NETS 45 inches wide in
worth 100 to 150 a yd
dotted and figured effects black white
tomorrow at
navv and broi Regular 100 and
C
12 grades lhoite yd tomorrow
TORCHON LACESEdgings and in
sertings included
1 to 5 in and
SWISS AND NAINSOOK ALLOVER
double
Choice
worth
yard
a
tic
EMBROIDERIES
22 in wide in baby
BATISTE EMBROIDERIES including
showy and conventional
designs
CA
edgier insertings and bandings some
C
worth 75c and 1 a yard Choice at
ects 100
patterns
First FloorS Kann Sons Co
vorth up to S125 a yard
at 4 f C
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embroideries
These are surely big snaps
69
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linen tailored suit
ave you
Its time the material was being bought and put into
the hands of a dressmaker Tomorrow we specialize Li
because there is such a vogue
for them and it is our purpose always to
bIe merchandise at lowest prices
LINEN SUITINGS 34 in wide in jwt
SATINSTRIPED ZEPHYR in light
ural color suitable for making tailored
blue
and other dainty colors for O A
suits or separate skirts 25c value
making dainty frocks Special yard
tC
Special yard
1 UC
WASH SILKS in plain or dotted effects
LINEN SUITINGS 36 in wide in
some in foulard
all colors for
reseda canard wistaria
shsJfs of
street
evening
Special
or
wear
yard
C
natural lavender and champagne 75c
grads at a yard
C
PERCALES lighf and dark grounds
LINEN TUSSAH SUITINGS in cream
with dots figures and
also
pink Coffee gray navy reseda champagne
Special Tuesday yard
colors
7 8C
natural and light cadet
50 A
SWISS APPLIQOE and Embroidered
in wide and worth 1 a yard for
i C
Mulls in dots checks plaids and
PONGEE LINEN in plain colors of rose
foulard designs worth 19c and 25c
lavender black white pink tan also striped
121 2C
a yard Choice
and checked Lnens some in
weave worth 39c yard Choice at
C
Prst FloorS Kann Sons Co
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sunbleached

12 yards to a piece and only 100 pieces in
lot 36 inches wide Apiece
regularly at x50 Special a piece

Colored linen suitings

oped figures Medium high
bust ittcaned waist iong over
hip and abdomen Durable coutiers
or batiste 3 plus hoee
Price
Sizes 19th 36
311
REDUSO Style 774
Similar to
Superb II Diamond
Style no
material
Cloth
Price
Sizes 19 to 36
510
W B NUFORM Style 4f
AsFor aTerage iprcs
pilNreil
incwrYCd waist
Medium bust
extra skirt length Durable coati
and batiste Supporters attached
t
Price
Sizes 18 to 30
180
Numerous attractive NUFORM
nodeIs from Sltloto3500
utk St k Bnr1l

t

Q

LONGCLOTH

I

Offerings of unusual merit in

As
pictsred OlweIldeYd
REDUSO Style 770

409 to 417 Seventh St NW
=

fi

baD S straps or at

ftWO1

just

tot

Pip

i

¬

235

9F8 Pa Ave
THE BUSY CORNER
B

CHECKED PAJAMA NAINSOOK 15c
quality 36 inches wide Special a
yard
lUC
LISBURs SUITING bleached vJ4 inches
wide linen finished 40 pieces only Un Ql
til sold tomorrow a yard
LINGERIE BATISTE fine ode highly
mercerized 40 inches wide a regular 25c
A
value Special a yard
C
FAIR FLAX BATISTE sheer and a
superior quality 32 inches wide regu = 1
Special at
20c a yarc
J 2C
IMPORTED POPLIN mercerized anda very fine grade Only a limited quanA
tity
29c a yard Special
17C

D

We have a few slightly
used Byrne Pianos
ar
offered far below actual val
ue this week
They have
been thoroughly overhauled
and are alanost as good as
new instruments yet there
te a big saving in price

Mayer
10 Per Ceaf Dis

Tex April 3fc One white
COLBaN
man te beUered to be dying and twelve
negroes are seriously injured as the re
salt of race riots that waged for twen ¬
tyfour boors early today subsided
after the 3M men women and ohfidrea
of Cotomans negro Quartet had been
driven from tows The Mgroee save
for a few individuate made no resistance and to this teattributed the com- ¬
paratively snail number of casualties
Tne trouble started with a ftgnt be ¬
tween a neoftfel and two white boys
Slum and missiles the
Whites gathered yesterday afternoon
about the section given over to the nE
and began the attack Within a
few minutes the crowd had increased t
mere than 1 W Bvery negro found
was beaten and the cabins of tie black
were wrecked with brickbats and
dubs
no heel to Mayor Miller
The mob
or the marshals who were outnumbered
a hundred to one
was ordered to leave
town Immediately
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Sale oUsed Pianos

like the illustration to the left
Large cabinet grand style in genuine
mahogany case
with neat carving and Anted
en It has over ¬
strung base quadruple t1ll
blocks maple bushings
on aH tuning pins repeating action and an elegant
tone Priced special at 92KM Terms
of payment
will be made to suit your wishes
Stool scarf and tuning free

a

Wordwase-

four Hours

Very
and plaid dimities
regular 19c and 2Sc qualities
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Many Injured In Race Riot
That Rages Twenty

GOODS
WHITE
goodstriped

SEEK BOGUS SOLICITOR
police are looking for a bogus
U S ARCHITECTS HONORED solicitor who bas been collecting mon ¬
ey
In
this city for subscription to the
PARIS Apr
Constant Desire Des
Magazine a church
Io ton the architect hu Kxtenston
published
In Chicago The publishers
been sleet
corresponding member of lave notified
the police
the man
the Acad mi d e Beaux Arts in place
by
not been ant
to
of Whitney Warren of Boston who has has
con t any money or act as tiesrep
been promoted to be foreign acsociate
resentrtive

i

This Exact 300
Byrne PIano
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FROM TEXAS TOWN

e

u e vv Carnegie who te in Washing
ton for the dedication of the Carnegie
Library at Howard University
this
afternoon and for the dedication of the
Bureau of American Republics tomor ¬
row win be the guest of honor at the
evening where
National Press
an informal
win be given him
Carnegie
to
will
Mr
talk
the members
of the club at 831 0c1oc k end will be
presented
the dub prides Arthur
Dodge The guest commute win escort Mr Carnegie to and from the dub

HACKENBACK N J April 36 The
I eat if the season on
first boating
the Hackensack river encur red late yes
tes day
when Alexander Sfndatr
eighteen years old of Toronto Canada
was drowned near Bogota while canoe
tag The young man lost control of the
canoe is a heavy gnu of wind and It
upset
Sinalatr was within Arty feat of shore
but he made an effort to recover the
canoe He was seteed rock
and
dteappeared H was employed te Gapes
Bogota having come there
at
ten days ago
e
was recovered-

Rte

i

Tex

oived here last night of a duel ied ath that was fought on Kellys ranch
near Heaver lake yesterday between
Emmett Newman and R M Gatttnv
two of the richest EtocXea In that
section of Texas Xewman used a side
and Oatltn a six shooter 4 cowboy
wltneeeed the octal Newman vas shot
eld brotherinlaw of Mr qaraefta through the head and fell dead imam his
horse
OatBn was hot three tfanes
and was constructed by Eo J
through the body and died mast ntsht
of this city It front on the campus
s over K feet long ud thirtylive fleet
TENNESSEEANS TO ELECTdeep not iaducltag UM projection of the
A meeting of the Tennessee Associa- ¬
stack room Its design te of the Italian
tion wilt be held in the old Masonic
renaloooace
evening for the
The library Is capable of holding about Temple oftomorrow
electing of Seers for the
DeWseventyfive thouaaad books and win be Y formed organization New
members
opened with nearly forty thousand vat will be enrolled and the constitution and
Prominent
umns collected daring the past few bylaws win be adopted
been invite dte ad- ¬
years The reading rooms and book Tennesseeans
dress the members of the elety and
stacks are ail located art the first floor citizens of the State are invited to at ¬
On the second floor there te a special tend

CANOE OVERTURNS
PRESS CLUB TO HAVE
YOUTH IS DROWNED
CARNEGIE AS GUEST

rag

fI

DUEL TO DEATH
AU8TIX

NEGROES ARE DRIVEN

I

body In the machine if I had not called
his attention to It
The theory of the regulation te that
with the eagles ruaWag er with tIM
throttle open children m tile street arrJ
lkely to get to playing with the ieue
and start the machine which sflglH
cause considerable ihirinryr
The police regulations provide as a
penalty flees of from O to yci The

prlcanutaot for not tees than thirty
days nor more than six months or
both ht the dJ cvetio of the court
Crewing MMMehvsette avenue we
had to slow down Jto eight miles an
haw This te the speed permitted at
moot of the comers Turning around
the earners a speed of only six nvU san hour te permitted
Wbjle we were outside the Are limits we could
tweatJ miles an our
and scsa obey the lay
Oomtag back on Sixteenth street and
Mproarhlny R street we noticed a frac- ¬
tious horse with which the driver was
having some trouble Coming
toward I
him was another automobile
The driv- ¬
er of the horse held up his hand
warn ¬ SIX LEHIGH GRADS
ing the chauffeur to atop He paid no I
attention but circled out of the way
ARE FROM DISTRICT
Fortunately he did no harm but
Ute law although probably he I
Of the 115 candidates for degrees at
dU not realize It
A autemobOe muot stop upon stgsni I I Mgh University South Bethlehem
by
the hand frees drtMr of i Pa MX are from the Dtotrlct of Col- ¬
WII vehicle
Drat was
trip for we I umbia ten from Maryland and three
cane near aft eveartfui
not only the law from Virginia The Washington canpassed by Congress June a 1MB but didates are
also the
regulations with which i George H Crocker Robert Francte
autowcill drivers have to be famine
Dyer John Christie Arehnahi Albert
Daly Bryant Jensen Leigh Tartar and
Leave
MMtat
Engine
We asked to have something to eat I WUttam LewhX
and asked the chauffeur who was a Swift it Com
sales of fresh beef
friend of ours to join us He would I In Washington forys
the week
Sat ¬
have left the engine running with no J urday April 23 averaged 1L2Ienu
eta nor lb
Advt

p

t artist
The building was erected at a cost
of S
h an additional
for furnishings An annual incomeZM
oC
for malntfeaaneeu
The dedication exercises were 1I ed
vtod to commence at 4 ocloe
this
afternoon
a ie
a recap ¬
tion land promenade concert will be
hdcl
I until 9 oclock
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>

Stoe takiiig
ant e jraejratla

Pesdh
room for the 4M MAIIIeI stu
the oOteee of the pnaMant of
tile university and two pnrfnar rooms
IB
basement Is an assembly room
and
filM
Since the completion of Ute bvildtn
two h
been
I M oft paintings h
presented to the university to be placed
Horary one by Mrs Klphonzo
Young
and the other by C J Webber
w
Gentm
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